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STUDENTS URGED
TO SEND LETTERS
TO ABSENT "DADS"

Suggested Form Given by College
Officials for Fathers Not

Here Over Week-End

PARENTS ASSOCIATION
SHOULD BE EMPHASIZED

Penn' State University Idea and
_ Father's Day Should Also

_ Be Described

Was your Dad here for Fathers'
Day? If not, you surely want to tell
him about It

Why not make tonight a letter writ-
ing night for ,Dad, and send him O.
something,lika the following:

Well, Dad, you surely did miss a
great time here last Saturday. Seven
or eight hundred Fathers came up here
and had the time of their lives, and
you can bet I'm mighty sorry you
weren't here The Dads not only took
the keys to the college when they got
started, but eve helped them almost
raise the root of the Auditorium inthe
evening mass meeting, the peppiest we
have had In many months.
I have a favor to ask of you, Dad.I

want you to join the "POPS," and get
Mother in on it, too No, It is not a
fluke organization like the "Shifters"
or the "Pleas," nor a new fraternity,
but It is an honest-to-goodnessassocia-
tion called "Parents of Penn State"—
get the Idea? P—O—P--S. Some of
the Dads came here Saturday with the
idea ofan organization to help the col-
lege along, and they called all the rest
of the Dads together in the morning
and got the thing started. It took like
wild-'fire and In theevening they adopt-I
ed a constitution and by-laws, elected
officers and: right there got almost 200
charter members The dues are only.a
dollar a year and every parent of pres-
ent, past and future Penn Slate stu-
dents is eligible to Join

After you Join you will be advised
as to whom you can "tie up to" In the
hOme district. Therewill bea localer-
ganizatlon of "Pops" at or near home
We figure there are 12,000 parents eli-
gible for . membership and they Surely
can' Maize itlfofirganiNttion_a :helpful

SENIOR MEMORIAL
FUND IS GROWING

Half Way Mark in Fifty Thousand
Dollar CampaignIs Ens-
-, ily Passed

COMMITTEE IS MAKING
REMARKABLE PROGRESS

nii."—lPe 'the Sirat orgaiiizaTißE"irt , its
kind in-the-00tiiirry, and others are
sure tospring up Ican tell you later
of the many advantagm to be received
from joiningthe Parents ofPenn State
Association, but right now the thing
everyone here le interested In le the
building fund campaign for 12.000.000
which will get under way neat Octob-
er.

The 'Seniors have now passed the
half way mark in !wetting notes to
raise fifty thousand dollarsfor the 1922
closs memorial fund, and the class me-
morial committee is makingremarkable
Progress In rounding up the remaining
classmates Who have not yet subscrib-
ed to the /and.

The purr.eo of this campaign is not
only to raise money for the buildings
WO need so badly here, but also to -cre-
ate sentiment in favor ofthe college
and the great work it has been doing
so far on a shoe-string allowance If
the Alumni, aided by,the "Posit" can
get ten people talking Penn State
where but one talked before, Old Penn
State is going to come right along and
before you know it she will be a big
University and able to take care of
every qualified applicant instead of
turning them away at the rate of a
thenedad p. year, as she does now

A couple of days before the Dade
came all we students gathered in five

~ different places for ma. meetimpa—-
there isn't any one place. on the cam-
pus that will hold oil of the 9200 stu-
dents—and heard all about the cam-
paign It certainly le a shame that
with all Pennsylvania's wealth she
allows Michigan, Illinois, Ohio and

(Continued on last page.)

PROGRAM FOR FOR MAY DAY
FESTIVITIES ANNOUNCED

Analmost one hundred percent back-
ing is assured, since enthusiasm and
cooperation among the Seniors for the
memorial is unexampled Fifty 1922
men who aro members of the commit-
tee gre now canvassing Seniors who
have not yet signed the notes At,tr
meeting on Sunday evening they, re-
ported rapid progress and these Sen-
iors are renewing their efforts to close
up the campaign successfully so that
the classof 1922 will be able to present
a swimming pool to Penn State as a
class memoriaL

Little Opposition To Tian
Very little opposition has been re-

ported to this unique proposition where-
by the members of the class sign a
note to pay at least ono hundred dol-
lars to the college within five years and
In as many paymente as the individual
designates. The fact that It is not
necessary to make an initial payment
at once Is proving popular and the suc-
cess of this method Indicates that the
note Issue plan is well fitted for this
purpose

Such unpridecedented success of an
attempt to raise money for a class me-
morial by the use of the note deinie,
method has been reported that it ler
likely that future classes will adopt
this same plan to raise funds. Em-
ploying this method, the members of a

class are able to pledge their future to
a worthy purpose and to present to
the college a memorial of which the
class andPenn State may be proud.

Committee Is Active
The Senior class memorial commit-

tee headed by C L, Mellinger is active-
ly workingfor the success of the cam-
paign. The other members who are
busy Issuing notes are C .7 Cooper, W.
H Welty, E. Hangman, E E Overdorf,
R. B Baer, T H Ritner G. H. Letch-
worth, P DElfish, A. H. Rnabb,

Holder, .7 R. Williams, H S Yo-
cum, L IL Roberts, C. W. Hoppoe-
stahl, W. R. Errott, J M VanDyke, M.
L. Shields, C. Llton, C. T. Deeds,
It. E Ockford, T. R. Snodgrass, C. P
Morgan, P. C. Moser, 0 I Fisher, W.
P Waddell,P L Grimes, S B Gregory,
A. C Oehree, D. IL Phillips, H. L.
Means, .7 B Morrison, H. R. Werkheis-
or, R. R. Burtnor, J. C M. Mishits,
R. D. VariSyckel, H. M. °Milner, A.
G Pratt, F. L. Watson, R. W Fox, W.
M. Hendricks D. C Bretton, R. C.
Kramer, 8.3 Harrison, P. J. Reber, N.
H Lane, .7 W. Selover, J. H. Hughes,
9 Y. Boggs and C. E Scherer.

Co-eds Plan Unusual Presentation
For Annual May Day Cele-

bration—Queen Unknown

One of the prettiest entertainments
offered this year in State College will
be the girls' annual May Day Fete,
which will be hold on Wednesday aft-
ernoon, May twenty-fourth at four-
thirty o'clock. The Woman's Building
lawn, ono of the loveliest spots on the
campus at this season of the year, will
be the setting for the event, and from
all Indications it will scarcely hold all
the specthtors who are planning to at-
tend At last the committee has releas-
ed the program which the girls have
been working on for several weeks. It
will te pres•ntad as follows

I. Coronation of the May Queen.
- 2. Munk by the Glee Club

I. Hoop and Balloon Dance
4 "Columotte," a 'phrY
.5 Dance.
6. "In Maytlmo,“ Cleo Club
7 'May Polo &Ince.
8 Refroshmonte.
There is much speculation as to who

Le the May Queen, as her identity is a
closely, guarded secret A Senior girl,
who is hold in general admiration and
osteern—anklncidentally, considered the
beauty of the clads—le chosen for,tho
position of honor, and a girl from the
Fr.hroari class is selected ,to bo her

t.attendon.-Both ad the. are chosen
‘„(9entinued,on third pegs.)

PENN STATE ENGINEER WILL
DE PLACED ON SALE ALL WEER
Tho last home of the Penn State En-

gineer for the year will be put on sale
for the remainder of the week at Co-
op This issue to a feature number
and contain. mm 9 Vecded articles.

. y.
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FINAL ELECTION ,FOR
A. A. PRESIDENT

Final election for next year's
president of the Athletfc Assn-
elution will be held on Wednes-
day morning, the balloting being
done at the various schools as
has been the custom tn, the past
H 31, Koehler, '23, arid .Chalmor
Hare, '23, aro the nominees for
this position 'D

TECHNICAL MEN
IMPRESSED 01(

COLLEGE'S NEEDS
Representatives of Forty-Leading

Pennsylvania Industries In-
spect Engineering E;chool

URGE INCREASE OF. ';
TEACHERS'• SALARIES

Delegates Say That gatruction
Methods are Good'htit That

More Apparatus is,N;t,.eded
The most important con'erence of

men representing the large jindustries
employing technical men 'Which hoe
ever met at Penn State card/e together
last week-end to study the - work and
needs of the School of Engl. °ring In-
dications at the end of the-:conference
pointed to the fact that it, hod been
Highly successful, and thisW. further
borne out by the fact that the dele-
gates presented to "Prexy"-:Thomas a
paper setting forth their opinion,of the
condition of the School of Engineering
and containinga resolution,. the ef-
fect that Ponnelplama shydd )pro-
vide a larger amount of money for the
next biennium in order thaf,the Engi-
neering School may provide Letter fac-
ilities for the instruction which it now
gives In the various courses

VacJowl Departments Inspected
The representatives at the confer-

ence first divided into groups, each
group studying the instructlim, labor-
atories, office equipment andibuildings
of one departinent Chairmen and sec-
retaries were elected for the six groups
as follows' Architecture and Archi-
tectural Engineering, BI T. -I(tàst, Archi-
tect and Secretary_ oflthoc.4o3oard
of Examiners of Architects,- Harris-

I burg. Civil Sanitary and Highway En-
gineering, Elmer A. Gibbs, General
Manager. bleClintic-Marshall Company,
Pittsburgh; Electrical and Electro-
Chemical Engineering, C. S Color,
Manager of the Educational Depart-
ment, Westinghouse Electric and Man-
ufacturing Company. Pittsburgh; In-
duatrial Engineering, Carl W.. Davis
of the 7 Horace McFarland CompanY,
Harrisburg, Mechanical Engineering,'
C B Kerser, Superintendent of Mo-
tive Potter, Pennsylvania Railroad; at'
Harrisburg, Engineering Experiment
Station, .1 B Crane; of the George T.
Ladd Company, Pittsburgh, Mechanics

(Continued en set pope.)

"SEVEN SINGING SEAMEN"
A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

Large Audience Sees Production
of Miss Spark's Gorgeous

Pageant Fantasy

"The Seten SingingSeamen" by Miss
Ethel Sparks was presented in the
Auditorium last Friday and Saturday
evenings to a large audience of dads
and their eons The spectacle was In
thenature ofa pageantand much of its
success was due to the way In which
the scenery, costumes, and lighting ef-
fects were executed.

The scenery was of a type unique to
the play-going public of State Col-
lege as it was based on the near fourth
dimension theory Henry , Porterfield
'23-had Charge of the color scheme and
he is to be congratulated on his method
of handling that part of the program

Another mature of the fantasy was
the costuming which was under the su-
pervision of Mr. George Horner and
Mr J. Gordon Amend Every costume
was a thing of beauty with colors no
harmoniously blended as to lend an air
of gorgeous magnificence to the en-
tire performance

To Miss Sparks goes the credit for
the success of the dances, not only for
her own interpretation of various
phases of the spectacle but for the ef-
fects obtained In the other dances
which were under her supervision

PENN STATE STICKMEN -

LOSE TO WEST POINT
Sweeping the Nittany defense mon

aside with furious onslaughts. the Ar-
my aggregation of atickmen triumphed
over Penn State's increase team in the
clash at West Point last Saturday aft-
ernoon, winning by a 1G to 1 scora
The cadet comhlnatlon showed excep-
tional speed and,aggressiveness In the
attack and gave a splendid exhibition
of stiekwork throughout the game
The Blue and Whitewarriors •were un-
able to get started until near the end
of the second half when thel attempt-
ed rally AVM immediately c °eked by
the West Pointers' rushes. iy
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DADS AND STUDENTS DECLARE SECOND
ANNUAL FATHER'S DAY GREAT SUCCESS

~~~r~i~,xyrfi~~ru~H,i~~~~

President J. M. Thomas Explains
Needs of Penn State to

Assembled Dads

PARENTS' ASSOCIATION
FORMED AT MEETING

Organization Plans-'Greater Re-
sults for Penn State by Unit-

ed Efforts

With theorganization of the Parents.
Association of Penn State at the busi-
ness meeting of the fathers Saturday
morning, In the Auditorium, a definite
step was taken toward theadvancement
of the Interests of Penn State and the

eorr!ction ad the many necessities as
brought out bi, President Thomas In his
talk to the tithe..

A. A. U. MAY ACT SOON
ON TRACK RECORD

The new record established by
Penn Stato's distance medley re-
lay team on New Beaver Field
several weeks, ago has not yet
been passed upon by A A. U of-
ficials, although It is practically
certain that the time made by
the batten, stars will be accept-
ed as the new world's mark for
this event. It Is expected that
definite action will be taken by
these officials within the next
few weeks.

DEDICATION OF TABLET
FEATURES MEMORIAL DAY

Record of Penn State Heroes Will
Be Placed in Auditorium Un-
til SocialHall Is Completed

In opening his business talk with
the fathers, President Thomas gave a
description of the numerous buildings
on the campus In a partly completed
condition because of the lack of funds
The equipment of laboratories and oth-
er class rooms WM shown to be far
short Another weakness in Penn State
brought out by President Thomas was
the inability of the college to maintain
the valuable Instructors Then Presi-
dent Thomas went on to explain that
the college intends to leave the supply
of all buildings connected with the
academic Interests of the college to
the state legislature where it really be-
longs. the college and the alumni mere-
ly adding such buildings no are neees-
ea, y for the social and welfare inter-
ests of the student.

At the annual Memorial Day useichies
to be held Tuesday morning, May thir-

tieth, the presentation and dedication of
the memorial tablet for the Penn State

` oho died In the World Wnr nlll
he mode In connection mith the pnrade
and eustornary salute over the grave
of Dr. Atherton

Plans for the memorial tablet acre
started last year Ith the Idea of gh-
Mg all students the opportunityof con-
tributing to it In omits to further the
cause of the tablet, the Rehabilitation
Club staged a minstrel short, the pro-
ceeds of altirit acre added to the fund
fro the memotial tablet

Following his explanation of the
present conditionsand needs of tho col-
lege. PresidentThomas turned themeet-
ing over to Mr J S Musser ofHarris-
burg Mr Musser presented his idea
by showing that he was in favor of
forming an organization of parents of
all Penn State students with the pur-
pose of securing more favorable ac-
tion toward the college andwide spread

Mr Musser was elected president of
the now organization Judge H. W
Mitchell. vice-president and Professor

(Continued on last page.)

FORMER WINNERS
LAUD ORATORICALS

Public Speaking Not a Desired
, Requisite; It Is Indispensable,

Says One Alumnus

URGE ESTABLISHMENT OF
JUNIOR ORATORICAL PRIZE

Former winners of the Junior Ora-
tortoni Content, which is held every
year atPenn State, are showing a greet

dent of Interest In the semi-centennial
anniversary celebration which will he
held in the Auditorium on Friday, May
twenty-sixth Five men all of whom
base mon pricesNin former years. are
to act as judges in the coming contest.

There are forty-one living winners
of these prices Professor Si L Pat-
ter, litho Is chairman of the Junior Or-
atorical committee, has written letters
to these men and some of the letters
written In reply show the value they

place on these contests and also a very
keen interest In them The following
are taken fron the letters

Lewis E Young,who is with the Un-
ion Electric Light and Pea. Company
of St Louis, Mo, says, "Any college
institution that has survived fifty years
of changing traditions, customs, and
Ideals has surely demontrated it Nal.,
and it is rt. splendid tribute to the men
who hose sponsored the stork In Public
speaking that the Junior Oratorical
Contest continues to occupy such
Important place In the collegecalendar'

Charles F Shoop, Associate Professor
of Mechanical Engineering at the 'Uni-
versity of Minnesota, won the prize in
1900 He says, "To the engineer who
does his share In the life of his com-
munity, public speakking Is not only a
desired requisite, it is a pressing neces-
sity, It le Indispenible"

The present handicap Is the fact that
there is no adequate mite far, the win-
ner Mr I3arlow, a former trustee of
the college, handled this matter In a
roe) handsome stay Since his death,
however, no really commensurate prize
has been given It is very probable
that some method will he devised where-
by a suitable prim will ho given.

SOPHOMORE CLASS ELECTION
COMMITTEES ANNOUNCE RESULTS

The combined election committees of
the Sophomore Class recounted the
votes resulting from the recent class
elections. The results are as follows'
President, 3.1 H Palm. vice-president,
.7 C Freak, secretary, C E Helm.
A re-election will ho held for treaeurer.

Thebronze tablet iv nom complete and
has the names of seventy-three Penn
State men ytho lost theft dyes in the
senice of their country. The memorial
measures about too feet high and three
feet in length Outing the ceremony on
Merborial Da.y, the tablet alit he placed
on n frame on the mimpus Following
the exercises it will be placed in the
estlbule of the Auditorium It is plan-

ned that when the student social hall
Is completed thet...the_memoriol tablet
mill be transferred there permanently

The presentation of the tablet will he
made for the students he L Itt Stan-

and 11,111 be melted by Dr E
Sparks

The committee of Which Professor
E D Walter is chairman Is at present
uorking on the detailed program of
the memortri exercises These still be
announced an soon as completed

FRESHMEN TAKE FIRST
HONORS IN.TRACK MEET

Sophomores Take Second Place
With 30 and 1-2 Points, and

Juniors are Last with 5

Deanne the heavy underfoottng and

MASS MEETING FEATURES
Bronze Trophy Shield Presented

to 1921 Football Team For
Championship Record

"BEZ" TELLS REASON FOR
SUCCESS IN FOOTBALL

Constitution and By-Laws Adopt
ed for Parents' Association—

Officers Elected

Two big surprises featured the mon-
vier mass meeting held in the Auditor-
ium last Satut day night as the climax
of the Father's Day program, when
the students of Penn State presented
the football team with a beautiful
bronze trophy shield in token of their
appreciation to the team for its cham-
pionship record of the past season and
-Bee with a handsome gold watch
bearing the Inscription ''To Be; from
Penn State.' The Auditorium was
packed to the doors by the crowd of
dads and their sons 'alto bad gathered
that the fathers might have an oppor-
tunity to take port in one of Penn
State's IN Idel} known mass

of

E E Overdorf .22, President of the
Senior Class, presided at the meeting
end, after a few preliminary remarks
In which ho outlined the purpose of
the gathering; introduced Dr Thomas

'Tthe that speaker Penn State's
res)" told of the needs of the insti-

tution and showed in his talk how Penn
State's greatest need was for more
implicit, such as only the fathom could
glve

Folloulng Dr Thonmv. speech, Mr 0
S Bents, Supetintendent of the Cam-
bria Comm Schools and the dad of
"Noush" Bents, spoke on behalf of
the fathers and added a few remarks
about Penn State's needs as Dr Thomas
bad outlined them

The second part of the mass meeting
Noes detoted to paying tribute to Penn
State's 1921 football team, which has
justlywon the title of "Eastern
Football Champions," and to
'Per," their popular mentor. Mr.

(Contintleg on last,page.)_

FRESHMAN NINE LOSES
FIRST GAME OF SEASON

Panther Cubs Defeat Yearling
Batsmen lto o—Swetonie

Stars For Pitt Frosh
Lacking in the offenshe ability to

break through the masterful hulling
of Swetonic, the stal Fieshman twirl-
er from Pitt the Penn State Flesh
went down to a 1 to 0 defeat in the
Father's Day contest' between Coach
McCollum's nine and the Pitt Frosh on
New Benyer Field last Saturday aft-

The Blue and White Yearlings
plLyed ',hat was; perhaps their poor-
est game of the year with the Pitt
Fresh and the game mould have run
scoreless into tile tenth inning, at least,
had it not been for Passimll's mror at
home which permitted Brudel to score
the lone tally of the game

Hartman pitched for the Nittany
neshmen and, Ilthough his hurling
was poor in comparison with other
games, the isms support which his
tesm-mates gave him sleet a long way
towards losing the Hest game of the
yens for the Fresh The Lion Cub's
huller farms] eight of the Pitt yearl-
ings and equaled Swotonic's record of
not walking any of the visiting bats-
men H trtmanN greatest wells... on
tile peals was his inability to play any
of the infield drives which passed the
box.

thtentening neather, the annual inter-
class track and field meet Wa.9 staged
In a successsful manner on New Beav-
er Field lest Sdturday afternoon and
the yeatling t captured flint
honors by tolling up a total of _l2O
points The Sophomores took second
place in the class events ,ith a point
score of 30 1-2, the Juniors coming In
with only 5 points to their credit.

The Freshmen soon every event es-
cort the mile run In which Strickler
'22, crobsed the finish line a few yards
In advance of bfcClure '25 Aisvine '25

anS Atkinson .25, were the high ecor-
cm, the former winning first place in
the hammer throw, shot put and dis-

hos throw and the latter taking first
nors In the 100-yard dash and 120

yard hurdles and second honors in the
broad jump

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS
NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS

At the meeting of the Junior class In
the 13011 Pen on Thursday evening, May
eighteenth, the class officers for next
year mere elected and an election com-

mittee to take chmge of the Student
Council elections was voted upon

The stellar player In the Panther
Cub's ranks NU. Suetonic who gave
one of the most billilant exhlbitions of
twirling secs in the Freshman games
this year Curves, hooks, drops, and
flostels all passed the Penn Slate bats-
men and Kerstetter and Parshall were
the only ones able toconnect for safe
hits 'With but one °scepticl, in the
third ',ping. the Penn State Fresh were
related In one,two, three ordet by Swe-
tonic

Bruder made the only run of the game

The meeting was In change of the
retiring Resident C Hare The re-
port of the Junior Prom committee
was given Which showed a balance In
their hands of $257 89. This sum Is to
be turned or ea to the class tredurer A
committee consisting of C hf Andrews
and G C Lehmuth was appointed to
take charge of the Junior oratorical
contest

(Continued on lust rase)

The class officers us elected are
President, G 13 Lane, vice-president,
A. T. Musser. secretary, NY C Roxby
There not being a majority of votes
for any ono man the treasurer will be
elected at the nev.t meeting of the class.
A. motion was made and passed to the
effect that the president of the Y. hi
C A. should be admitted to the Student
Council This motion, however, will
have to be considered by the other
datum.

COLLEGE AND TOWN HOLD
ANNUAL CLEAN-UP DAY

The annual Clean-up Di*, airanged
by the Clean Ton Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce, was observed
on Thursday last Nineto tom front the
college participated and Lao from the
town The town was divided Into dis-
tricts and tennis assigned to each to
collect the rubbish placed In the alleys
Two Boy Scouts N,cuiere vlgned to each
team to 68914 t In the collection and
more than sivty leads of refuse were
hauled to the borough dump Rain pro-
tented the completion of the work In
some districts The Clean Town Com-
mittee hen recommended that hermit-
lee the rubbish and garbage be collect-
ed thloughout the dear, thelteam to he
provided by the Borough Council and
Charge be made to those who arc serv-
ed'

PENN STATE WINS
ANNUAL WESTERN

INTERCOLLEGIATES
Nittany Stars Place in All But Two

Events---Pittsburgh University
Takes Second Honors

Placing in all but two of the fifteen
events listed for the afternoon, Penn
State's track and field athletes carried
off first honors in the annual Western
Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Meet of
the University ,if Pittsburgh at Schen-
ly Oval lost Saturday by scoring a
total of 91 points, almost 21 better
than the Pitt stars, their nearest riv-
als.,' This was the Nittany Institution's
second consecutive victory as the Blue
and White runners won the meet last
year with a total of more than one
hundred points

Pitt's athletes took second place In
the college events with a point score of
70 1.2, Washingon and Jeffereon being
third with 31, Bethany fourth with 22
and Westminster fifth with 1 1-2 Penn
State cleaned up all the choice places
In the dashes and hurdles andcaptured
first place In all of the distance runs,
while the University of Pittsburgh
showed up to best advantage In the
field events and sprints West Vir-
ginia University, West Virginia Wesle-
yan and Ohio State failed to enter any
men in the intercollegiate meet.

The Nlttany hurdlers, Harold Bar-
ron, Kauffman and Hilo, snatched the
laurels In these events with little' dif-
ficulty, although Brickley of Pitt and
Conn and Alderette of W. & J won
place', in both the low and high hurd-
les

Larry Shield. and Allan Helffrlch,
Penn 'State's distance stars, won their

events in remarkably fast time con-
sidering the heavy underfooting and
unfavorable track conditions Gerald
Allen, Pitt's colored runner, showed his
sprinting ability on the home stretch
and gave Helffrich a chase to the tape
Shields annexed first honors In the
mile run with comparative ease

In the two-mile event, Cooper's
splendid running brought the Nittany
Lionsa first place over the choice dis-
til:ice men of the four other institu-
tions Esier Hayes, star Panther two-
miler, made an heroic effort to win the
race on. the home stretch but Cooper
maintained his lend and dashed over
the finish line well in advance of the
Pitt runner

In the field events. Grubb won the
broad jump for Penn State with a
spring of 21 feet 4 1-2 inches, while
Slyer took first place In the Javelin
throw, hurling the traditional weapon
a distance of 197 feet Roebush and
Hewitt kept the University of Pitts-
burgh in the running by their excel-
lent work in the field, the former win-
ning two firsts and one second place
out of three entries

Following is a summary of the var
loos events.

100-yard dash—Won by Zook, Beth-
any, second, Taylor, Penn State, third,
Wakefield, Pitt, fourth Sayers Penn
State, fifth Grimes, Penn State. Time
—lO 4-5 neconds

(Continued on last Pats)

SKIBOS BEATEN IN
FATHER'S DAY FRAY

Bezdek's Diamond Men Have Lit-
tle Trouble Downing Tartans

by 9 to 2 Score

NINE LEAVES WEDNESDAY
EVE ON PITT.SBURBH TRIP

Playing before a record crowd of
Dade and their sons, the Penn State
baseball machine romped away with a
9 to 2 victory over the Carnegie Tech
nine on New Beaver Field last Satur-
day afternoon The Father's Day con-
test with the Skibos Is the first of a
two-game aeries between Carnegie
Tech and Penn State, the second game
being scheduled for next Thursday at
Pittsburgh. On Friday, Penn State
will play Pitt on Forbes Field.

From the very beginning of the
game when Captain tiller; clouted a
homer to.the-tootballbleachers on the
first ball delivered, until the end of
the ninth frame, the Lions walloped
the offerings of Warrick, the Tartan
pitcher, consistently to all parts of the
field The lanky Pittsburgher hurled
the entire game for Tech, fanning but
ono of the Blue land White batsmen
and walking five

Dawilewesld twirled for the Penn
State forces and succeeded in keeping
his eight bits well scattered Yik would
have held the visitors 'to e. scoreless
croon but for errors in the second and
fourth Innings which admitted Mills
and Capps to the plate As it was, the
Manny southpawheld the Technicians
to eight hits and fanned two of them.
Dzwilewski allowed butone man a base
pn balls

Palm and Stockier led'the Nittany
team in the hitting department of the
game, the former registering a three
baggerand two singles, while the latter
hada triple and one single

The first Inning wan uneventful for
the Carnegie Tech nine, 7 Doherty,
R. Doherty, and Captain Durkin going

(Continued on last page)

FINAL MILITARY REVIEW
SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 1

The good work which has been ac-
complished by the College RegLment in
the past year wit/ be amply demon-
strated in the final review of the regi-
ment which will take place on Thurs-
day, Juno first on Holmes field The
Council of Administration has assigned
to the Military Department the last
two morning periods on that day

According to the commandant the
regiment has undergone a thorough
course of intensive training and Is in
tine shape for the review. The three
battalions will be assembled in their
usual places on the Armory Field at
teno'clock, and then marched toHolmes
Field, where the review will take place
Several high army officials may be
present at that time as inspecting of-
ficers

TWO YEAR AGS TO HOLD
LAST BANQUET OF YEAR

The members of the second year
group of the Two Year Agricultural
class will hold their last banquet for
the semester next Wednesday, May
twenty-fourth, at seven o'clock In the
evening, Room 100, Horticulture Build-
ing•

Only Ten More
Sweat Shop Days

'Till Exams!


